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1 of 1 review helpful Fun By Kathy Bookworm Nation As soon as I finished Icing on the Cake last week I jumped on 
the internet and ordered Previously Engaged I was so excited when it arrived today and quickly curled up in my 
favorite reading spot eager to see what happens with Annabelle and Isaac in this installment Annabelle is just the same 
smart caring hardworking girl who tends to get in embarrassing situations T Annabelle Pleasanton has just been given 
the chance of a lifetime A 50 000 Dream Wedding The only problem She s not technically 100 percent all the way 
engaged Her best friend has seen the ring and her boyfriend has been dropping all kinds of hints but something seems 
to be keeping him from popping the question With interference from all sides including exciting new job opportunities 
eccentric relatives and ex high school sweethearts Annabelle begins to wond About the Author Elodia was born in 
Alaska and grew up in California She graduated cum laude from Brigham Young University where she majored in 
advertising and minored in English She currently resides in Spokane Washington with her husband Jacob When she 
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